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Abstract

District heating networks are commonly addressed in the literature as one of the most effective solutions for decreasing the 
greenhouse gas emissions from the building sector. These systems require high investments which are returned through the heat
sales. Due to the changed climate conditions and building renovation policies, heat demand in the future could decrease, 
prolonging the investment return period. 
The main scope of this paper is to assess the feasibility of using the heat demand – outdoor temperature function for heat demand 
forecast. The district of Alvalade, located in Lisbon (Portugal), was used as a case study. The district is consisted of 665 
buildings that vary in both construction period and typology. Three weather scenarios (low, medium, high) and three district 
renovation scenarios were developed (shallow, intermediate, deep). To estimate the error, obtained heat demand values were 
compared with results from a dynamic heat demand model, previously developed and validated by the authors.
The results showed that when only weather change is considered, the margin of error could be acceptable for some applications
(the error in annual demand was lower than 20% for all weather scenarios considered). However, after introducing renovation 
scenarios, the error value increased up to 59.5% (depending on the weather and renovation scenarios combination considered). 
The value of slope coefficient increased on average within the range of 3.8% up to 8% per decade, that corresponds to the 
decrease in the number of heating hours of 22-139h during the heating season (depending on the combination of weather and 
renovation scenarios considered). On the other hand, function intercept increased for 7.8-12.7% per decade (depending on the 
coupled scenarios). The values suggested could be used to modify the function parameters for the scenarios considered, and 
improve the accuracy of heat demand estimations.
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The 1st edition of the Energy Economics Iberian Conference took place on 4-5 February 
2016 in Lisbon, Portugal. The event was organized by the Portuguese Association for 
Energy Economics (APEEN) in close collaboration with its Spanish counterpart (AEEE). 
Both are respectively, the Portuguese and the Spanish affiliates of IAEE – International 
Association for Energy Economics. 

The Conference had 155 participants from 17 countries and 73 papers were presented, 
from a total of 90 sent to be evaluated by the Scientific Committee, after the initial 
submission of 142 abstracts. From those 73 presented papers, 22 were selected to be 
published in this issue of Energy Procedia. 

The Iberian energy market experience may be valuable both for other European 
countries but also worldwide, namely for Latin American countries closely linked to 
Portugal and Spain by culture, language and business.  

Both under the security of supply perspective and under sustainability, the Iberian case 
can be viewed as a case study.  It is still an energy island in Europe which increases 
costs to consumers, reduces competitiveness and creates vulnerability in terms of 
energy supply.  The energy bill of Iberian consumers is 40% higher than in France.  A 
real Iberian gas corridor is a particularly urgent infrastructure needed – but not the 
only one - to correct this situation.  

Although Spain´s dependence on energy imports was still 70% in 2014, there was an 
impressive reduction of 10% compared to 2009. Also Portugal reduced its energy 
dependency from 90% in 2005 to 71% in 2014. In both countries, incentives to 
renewable energy generation were crucial to this performance.  In 2015 real energy 
generation from renewable sources represented respectively, 48,1% from electricity 
gross  generation plus importing balance in Portugal and 38,4% in Spain.  

Notwithstanding, according to IEA the power generation sector remains the largest 
CO2 emitter in Portugal with 15.8 MtCO2 in 2013 or 35.2% of total CO2 emissions. In 
the case of Spain, the energy sector is also the largest CO2 emitter with 87 MtCO2 in 
2013. The power generation sector accounted for 28.4% of total CO2 emissions, while 
other energy industries (including oil refining) accounted for a further 7.9%. 

To attain CO2 reduction goals, both Portugal and Spain have two alternatives – in fact, 
two complementary policies – which must be implemented wisely but broadly: to 
improve energy efficiency gains and apply a CO2 tax which revenues should be 
allocated to energy related innovation. 

                                                          
 IEA (2016), Energy Policies of IEA countries: Portugal 2016 review. OECD/IEA, 2016
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Abstract

Breakwater integrated OWC/turbine systems are among the most well-known devices for wave energy conversion, thanks to the

low environmental impact and costs of realization. These systems have been largely studied both experimentally and numerically,

focusing either on OWC hydrodynamic or power unit performance. The turbine has been studied in experimental facilities that

usually reproduced the periodic motion of the water column in the chamber by an artificially moved piston. Detailed studies

highlighted a difference between turbine performance during piston acceleration and deceleration, usually attributed to a hysteretic

behavior of the turbine. On the contrary, OWC performance has been generally studied either neglecting or crudely simplifying

the turbine interaction. Numerical analyses on OWC systems, due their large scale, are often conducted using lumped parameter

models, simplifying the effect of the turbine and therefore the bidirectional link between water column and turbine. The objective

of this work is to introduce a lumped parameter model, able to reproduce the interaction of the turbine with the mass of air in

the OWC chamber. The results of the proposed model are compared with experimental data and CFD analyses, and demonstrate

that the hysteresis is caused by compressibility effects in the air chamber and not, as previously assumed, by a hysteresis in

the turbine aerodynamics. The lumped parameter model allows to rapidly isolate the parameters with the largest influence on

system performance, and could be integrated with existing zero-dimensional OWC models to improve to understanding of the

hydrodynamic/aerodynamic interaction in the overall system.
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1. Introduction

Oscillating Water Column (OWC) systems are among the most investigated devices for sea wave energy capture.

They are combined with a Power-Take-Off (PTO) unit to transform the captured pneumatic energy into mechani-

cal energy available on a shaft. The most common PTO is the Wells turbine, a rotor with symmetric blades that

combines simplicity of operation and reliability, at the price of a narrow operating range and limited efficiency. Its

performance has been studied extensively both experimentally and numerically. A large number of works focused

on steady analyses by submitting the turbine to a constant flow of air in ad-hoc experimental tunnels [1, 2, 3], while

others studied its dynamic performance by coupling the turbine to a large chamber where the movement of a piston
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reproduced the displacement of the water/air interface in the real OWC [4, 5, 6]. CFD simulations have been used both

for steady [7, 8, 9, 10] and dynamic turbine performance analysis [11, 12, 13], always neglecting (even in dynamic

simulations) the contribution of the large chamber used to produce the alternating flow through the turbine.

The results of experimental studies under dynamic operation (in piston-operated laboratory devices) [6] highlighted

a difference in performance when turbine aerodynamic forces were reported as a function of a flow coefficient eval-

uated based on piston speed, during acceleration and deceleration (i.e. increasing and decreasing mass-flow). This

phenomenon is usually referred to as the hysteresis of Wells turbines. Paderi et al. [14] and Puddu et al. [15] noticed

how the experimental setup used in the experiments can cause a delay between piston movement and turbine mass-

flow, concluding that, to avoid any misinterpretation in the origin of the hysteresis, turbine forces need to be reported

as a function of flow conditions in the vicinity of the rotor, rather than at the piston.

In parallel, the generally accepted explanation reached by means of CFD analyses [11, 12, 13] has been questioned

by Ghisu et al. [16, 17, 18, 19, 20], who explained how in dynamic simulations an insufficient temporal discretization

can lead to a phase error that has often been confused [11, 12, 13] with the hysteresis reported in previous experimental

analyses. By simulating the complete experimental setup (moving piston, air chamber and turbine), Ghisu et al. proved

how the hysteresis is caused by compressibility effects within the air chamber (i.e. a phase delay between piston speed

and turbine mass-flow) and not by an aerodynamic hysteresis of the turbine, which is very unlikely to exist at the

non-dimensional frequencies Wells turbines operate at [21].

OWC performance has often been studied with lumped parameter models (LPM), obtained by solving conservation

laws in integral form in control volumes appropriately selected within the system. In these analyses, the presence of

the turbine is usually simplified, with the effect the bidirectional link between OWC and Wells turbine is overlooked.

The aim of this work is to study the OWC system/turbine dynamic interaction. A lumped parameter model is

derived by applying mass and momentum conservation equations to air chamber and turbine duct. With an appropriate

rearrangement of the equations, it is shown how the system behaves as a second order system (mass-spring-damper),

where the moving piston represents the dynamic forcing and the turbine acts as the damper. An analytic solution,

after linearization, is presented, and shows how this simple analysis is able to reproduce with remarkable accuracy the

experimental data of Setoguchi et al. [6] and the CFD results obtained by Ghisu et al. [17]. The fact that a LPM is

able to reproduce the famous hysteresis is a further evidence of its origin: compressibility within the OWC chamber

and not aerodynamic effects of the turbine. The model, given its simplicity, can be easily integrated in more complete

OWC analyses to provide a better prediction of the turbine interaction with the system.

Nomenclature

a speed of sound

A cross area

c blade chord

cx turbine axial force coeffient

cx,φ slope of the cx vs. φl curve

f frequency

F turbine aerodynamic force

G transfer function

h1 air chamber height

j imaginary unit

k non-dimensional frequency

L turbine duct length

M1 mass of air in the chamber

P∗ pressure drop coefficient

rm blade midspan radius

R gas constant

s∗ Laplace variable

t time

t∗ non-dimensional time

T turbine torque

T air temperature

T ∗ torque coefficient

U blade speed

V absolute velocity

∆P turbine pressure drop

∆t∗ non-dimensional time step

γ ratio of specific heats

φp theoretical flow coefficient

φl local flow coefficient

ω turbine rotational speed

Ω piston angular frequency

Ωn angular natural frequency

ρ air density

ρ∗ non-dimensional density

σ turbine solidity

ξ phase shift

ζ damping ratio

Subscripts

f turbine duct inlet section

a turbine duct outlet section

0 amplitude

1 air chamber

2 turbine duct

x axial direction

t tangential direction

p piston
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2. Methodology

The mutual interaction between air mass inside the chamber and Wells turbine has been studied experimentally

in laboratory devices that replaced the water column inside the chamber with a mechanical piston [6]. This work

uses the same geometric parameters and operating conditions of [6]. A scheme of the setup has been reported in

table 1, with a detailed list dimensions and operating conditions. The non-dimensional frequency is calculated as

k =
fπc

U
= 1.2× 10−3, where f represents the frequency and U the blade speed. k is calculated with the same equation

used for oscillating (pitching or plunging) airfoils, where a significantly larger value is required to produce noticeable

dynamic effects [21].

Table 1: Wells turbine data and control volume scheme

Turbine Duct2

1 Air Chamber

WellsTurbine

Air
Mass
Flow

Piston

A1

A2

f

a

chamber diameter 1.4 m

rotor tip diameter 300 mm

rotor hub diameter 210 mm

tip clearance 1 mm

chord length c 90 mm

blade number 5,6,7

solidity at tip radius σ 0.48-0.57-0.67

sweep ratio 0.417(15/36)

rotational speed 2500 rpm

piston frequency f 6 s

turbine non-dimensional frequency k 1.2E-3

The laws of conservation of mass and axial momentum have been applied to the air volume in the chamber (control

volume 1 in Table 1) and to the turbine duct (control volume 2 ).






dM1

dt
= h1A1

dρ1

dt
+ ρ1A1

dh1

dt
= −ρaV2A2

d(ρ2V2A2L)

dt
= (p1 − pa)A2 + Fx

(1)

The rate of variation in the mass of air in the chamber is equal to the mass-flow leaving the control volume through

the opening, while the rate of momentum in the turbine duct is equal to the forces acting on the air mass it contains,

which is the sum of pressure forces on the boundaries and aerodynamic forces on the turbine (Fx). Compressibility of

air within the turbine duct (but not in the overall system) has been neglected (ρ f = ρa = ρ2), with the result that the

mass-flow in any section of the turbine duct is assumed constant. Forces due to friction on the duct walls have been

considered negligible with respect to aerodynamic forces acting on the turbine.

Wells turbine performance is represented in terms of non-dimensional coefficients of pressure drop P∗ and torque

T ∗, as a function of flow coefficient φ, which in the experiment of Setoguchi [6] is calculated based on piston speed.

P∗ =
∆P

ρω2rm
2

; T ∗ =
T

ρω2rm
5

; φp =
Vp

ωrm

A1

A2

; (2)
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The equations in (1) can be written in non-dimensional form, by dividing the mass conservation equation by

(ρaωrmA2) and the momentum equation by (ρa(ωrm)2A2):






h1

rm

A1

A2

d(ρ1/ρa)

d(tω)
+
ρ1

ρa

A1

A2

d(h1/rm)

dt
= − V2

ωrm

L

rm

d(V2/(ωrm))

d(tω)
=

(p1 − pa)

ρa(ωrm)2
+

Fx

ρa(ωrm)2A2

(3)

Introducing the following non-dimensional parameters:

A1

A2

d(h1/rm)

d(tω)
= −φp

V2

ωrm

= φl

p1 − pa

ρa(ωrm)2
= P∗

ρ1

ρa

= ρ∗ =
γ(ωrm)2

a2
P∗ + 1

Fx

ρa(ωrm)2A2

= cx tΩ =
tω

ω/Ω
= t∗

equation (3) becomes:






h1A1Ω

A2

γ(ωrm)

a2

dP∗

dt∗
−
�

γ(ωrm)2

a2
P∗ + 1

�

φp = −φl

L

rm

Ω

ω

dφl

dt∗
= P∗ + cx

(4)

where φl is a local flow coefficient calculated based on the axial velocity of the flow in the turbine duct, and cx a

non-dimensional coefficient for the aerodynamic axial turbine force. Equation (4) represents a system of 2 first order

non-linear ordinary differential equations with P∗ and φl representing the unknowns and φp the external forcing. cx

(the turbine axial force coefficient) needs to be provided as a function of other working parameters. Ghisu et al. [17]

demonstrated, by means of CFD simulations, how in Wells turbines (at the non-dimensional frequencies typical of

common operation), aerodynamic forces are a univocal function of the local flow coefficient (i.e. hysteretic effects are

negligible). Figure 1 reports the turbine force coefficients derived from [17], which have been approximated using a

first and a second order polynomial functions, respectively:

cx = −cx,φφl T ∗ = t0 + t1φl + t2φ
2
l (5)

Equation (4) can be converted to a single second order differential equation:

L

rm

Ω

ω

d2φl

dt∗2
+ cx,φ

dφl

dt∗
+

a2

γ(ωrm)(h1Ω)

A2

A1

φl =
a2

γ(ωrm)(h1Ω)

A2

A1

�

1 +
γ(ωrm)2

a2
P∗
�

φp (6)

In order to be solved analytically, equation (6) needs to be linearized. This can be done by assuming:
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Fig. 1: Axial force coefficient and torque coefficient as function of local flow coefficient [17]

h1 ≈ h10 (its value at rest)

(

1 +
γ(ωrm)2

a2
P∗
)

=
ρ1

ρ0

≈ 1 (7)

After linearization, equation (6) becomes:

L

rm

Ω

ω
︸︷︷︸

A

d2φl

dt∗2
+ cx,φ
︸︷︷︸

B

dφl

dt∗
+

a2

γ(ωrm)(h10Ω)

A2

A1
︸����������������︷︷����������������︸

C

φl =
a2

γ(ωrm)(h10Ω)

A2

A1
︸����������������︷︷����������������︸

D

φp (8)

The solution to equation (8) can be seen in terms of its transfer function G(s∗), where s∗ = j is the Laplace variable:

G(s∗) =
φl

φp

=
D

As∗2 + Bs∗ +C
=

D
C

A
C

s∗2 + B
C

s∗ + 1
=

D
C

(
Ω
Ωn

)2
s∗2 + 1 + 2ζ

(
Ω
Ωn

)

s∗
(9)

In the above equations,Ωn is the angular natural frequency and ζ the (non-dimensional) damping ratio of the system:

Ωn =

√

C

A
Ω =

√

1

h10L

A2

A1

a

γ
2ζ =

B

C

Ωn

Ω
=

B

C

√

C

A
=

B
√

AC
=

cx,φ
√

L
γh10

A2

A1

a
ωrm

(10)

The solution to equation (8) is therefore:

φl = φl0 e jt∗+ξ (11)

where:
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φl0 = |φl| = |φp||G(s∗)| = φp0|G(s∗)| (12)

φp = φp0 e jt∗ (13)

|G(s∗)| =
D
C

�
��

− Ω
Ωn

�2
+ 1

�2

+
�

2ζ
�
Ω

Ωn

��2

=
D

�

(C − A)2 + B2
(14)

ξ = tan−1





−2ζ Ω
Ωn

−
�
Ω
Ωn

�2
+ 1




= tan−1

� −B

C − A

�

= tan−1





cx,φ

L
rm

Ω
ω
− a2

γ(ωrm)(h10Ω)

A2

A1




(15)

Equation (15) deserves some attention. Because of the damping produced by the first order term in equation (8)

(the resistance produced by the turbine), a delay exists between piston movement and mass-flow in the turbine duct.

3. Results

Figure 2 reports a comparison between the piston-based flow coefficient φp and the local flow coefficient φl during

a period of piston movement. A small phase shift exists, caused by the resistive effect of the turbine Although small,

this phase shift is enough to generate a hysteresis when turbine forces are presented as a function of piston-based flow

coefficient φp, as in Figure 3. A good agreement between LPM, CFD (from [17]) and experimental data is found.
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Fig. 2: Piston-based and local flow coefficient for σ = 0.57

The results obtained with the lumped parameter model are in good agreement with CFD and experimental data for

the prediction of non-dimensional torque coefficient T ∗; the maximum value of pressure drop coefficient is slightly un-
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Fig. 3: Non-dimensional coefficient of pressure drop and torque for σ = 0.57: LPM approach compared with CFD and experimental data.
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Fig. 4: Piston-based and local flow coefficient for σ = 0.48 (left) and σ = 0.67 (right)
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Fig. 5: Non-dimensional coefficient of pressure drop and torque: LPM approach compared with CFD and experimental data for σ = 0.48
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Fig. 6: Non-dimensional coefficient of pressure drop and torque: LPM approach compared with CFD and experimental data for σ = 0.67

derestimated if compared with CFD and experimental data. The hysteresis is well reproduced with the LPM approach,

providing a further evidence that its origin is to be found in the capacitive behavior of the OWC system.

A further investigation has been done for two additional values of solidity (σ = 0.48 and σ = 0.67), while keeping

the same system geometry and operating conditions used in the σ = 0.57 case. Higher values of solidity produce a

larger axial turbine force and consequently larger cx,φ and a larger phase shift between system forcing and system

response. This is evident when comparing the piston-based flow coefficient φp with the local flow coefficient φl for

the two new solidity values (Figure 4). A larger phase shift leads also to a larger system hysteresis when turbine force

coefficients are presented as a function of the external forcing, i.e. the piston-based flow coefficient φp, as shown in

Figures 5 and 6.

4. Conclusions

This work presents a lumped parameter model for the analysis of the interaction between an OWC system and a

Wells turbine. It is shown that the system behaves as a second-order-system, with the turbine axial force providing

the damping that is responsible for the delay between external forcing (water column movement) and system output
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(mass-flow through the turbine duct). This analysis corroborates the results of recent CFD analyses that proved how

the renowned Wells turbine hysteresis is in fact not a aerodynamic hysteresis of the turbine (unlikely at the non-

dimensional frequencies it operates at), but a hysteresis of the overall OWC system.

The results obtained show an excellent agreement with experiential data and CFD analyses, making of the proposed

model an ideal candidate for including turbine effects on overall more complex OWC system analyses.
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